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Booking Key
concessions shown in ( ) apply to young people; 
full time students, over 60s, under 25s, registered 
disabled and Job Seeker recipients.
Our family ticket price is per seat for family groups 
and can be purchased for a minimum of two people, 
one of which must be a child.
m Price for North Devon Theatres’ Members & 

Supporters. In this brochure alone there are 
£121 of savings to be made

yp Price for a young person (16 years and 
under)

stu Price for full-time students
u25s Price for those aged 25 and under

 Groups and schools  discount
 Complimentary programme for North 

Devon Theatres’ Supporters
 Guide to minimum age

 Guideline to approximate running time
 Education resource pack available
 Community Project
 Community bus available. See page 39 for 

more details.
 Recommended family –friendly shows 
 (part of the Family Arts Standards Scheme)

Gift Ideas from North Devon Theatres

Theatre Tickets
An outing to the theatre is always a happy and memorable treat. Buying an 
experience as a gift is a wonderful way to spoil loved ones and make your 
own happy and lasting memories.  Here at North Devon Theatres we pride 
ourselves on the variety of shows we can offer all year round. 

Group Bookings
Many of our shows offer a group booking rate. Look for the  on each 
show entry.

Try something different to celebrate Christmas this year.  A group outing 
to the pantomime is the perfect choice to celebrate Christmas. Pantomime 
is an institutional tradition; it’s not only great festive fun it’s the one time 
you can get involved by booing and hissing at the villain; it’s a theatre 
experience children never forget.

Membership as a Gift
If you’re ever struggling with ideas for presents then we have the perfect 
solution. Forget buying socks or talc, a yearly Membership at North Devon 
Theatres offers you all kinds of great benefits and provides huge savings 
throughout each season.  See p40 for further information.

Gift Vouchers
North Devon Theatres’ Gift Tokens make a brilliant gift for Christmas 
or birthdays and can be purchased in any denomination. They can be 
redeemed as payment for tickets for any show at either the Landmark 
or the Queen’s. Contact the Box Office on 01271 32 42 42 or visit our 
website for further details.

Front cover: Yamato Drummers of Japan, RSC Love’s Labour’s Lost, Teechers and Vamos Theatre’s Nursing Lives
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fee, fi, fo, fum... a giant of a panto we have to come

All Seats £14 *Schools £8

All Seats £17 (£15)
Student / Young Person £12.50
Members/Supporters £13.50
Family £12.50 (min. 1 adult & 1 child)
Groups 30+ £11.50
Groups 10+ £12.50
*Schools £8

 Signed performance

All Seats £21 (£19)
Student / Young Person £16
Members/Supporters £17.50
Family £16 (min. 1 adult & 1 child)
Groups 30+ £13
Groups 10+ £14

DECEMBER 2014

Media sponsor

Production sponsor

ST.JOHN’S
GARDEN CENTRE
& NURSERIES

Sat 13 2pm 7pm
Mon 15 1pm* 6pm
Tue 16 10am* 1.30pm*
Wed 17 10am* 1.30pm*
Thu 18 1pm* 7pm  
Sat 20 2pm 7pm
Sun 21 1pm 4.30pm
Mon 22 1pm 4.30pm
Tue 23 2pm 6pm
Wed 24 1pm 4.30pm
Fri 26 1pm 4.30pm
Sat 27 2pm 7pm
Sun 28 2pm 6pm
Mon 29 2pm 6pm
Tue 30 2pm 7pm
Wed 31 2pm -

Fri 2 2pm 7pm
Sat 3 1pm 4.30pm

JANUARY 2015 *  includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. 
A £1 booking fee will be added per 
transaction from 29th July 2014.

by

NDT Supporters are invited to join the cast for a drink on Mon 15 Dec. 
Admission is free but must be booked through the Box Office.
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Genre: family | Venue: Queen’s Theatre 

    



National Theatre Live and
Royal Shakespeare Company Live
We are thrilled to be offering you the chance to see the best dramas from the National Theatre and the Royal Shakespeare 
Company on the cinema screen at the Landmark Theatre in Ilfracombe. 

JOHN
When: Tues 9 Dec, 8pm | Genre: drama
Venue: Landmark Theatre | Tickets*: £14.50, 
m £10.50  2hrs   

Internationally renowned DV8 Physical 
Theatre brings their powerful new 
production to the National Theatre. 

JOHN authentically depicts real-life 
stories, combining movement and 
spoken word to create an intense and 
moving theatrical experience. 

JOHN contains adult themes, strong 
language and nudity. Suitable for 18yrs+. 

Treasure Island
When: Thurs 22 Jan, 7pm | Genre: drama
Venue: Landmark Theatre | Tickets*: £14.50, 
m £10.50, stu/yp £8.50  3hrs   

Robert Louis Stevenson’s story of 
murder, money and mutiny is brought to 
life in a thrilling new stage adaptation 
by Bryony Lavery, broadcast live from 
the National Theatre.

There will be an encore screening of 
this production on Thurs 19 Feb (family 
ticket available in addition to main ticket 
prices for this screening: £9.50)

Love’s Labour’s Lost

When: Wed 11 Feb, 7pm | Genre: drama
Venue: Landmark Theatre | Tickets*: £14, 
m £11, stu/yp £8.50   

Summer 1914. Dedicating themselves to a 
life of study, the King and his friends take 
an oath to avoid the company of women 
for three years – but then the Princess of 
France and her ladies-in-waiting arrive.

Love’s Labour’s Won, 
or Much Ado About 
Nothing
When: Wed 4 March, 7pm | Genre: drama
Venue: Landmark Theatre | Tickets*: £14, 
m £11, stu/yp £8.50   

Shakespeare’s comic romance plays out 
amidst the brittle high spirits of a post-war 
house party in autumn 1918, as memories 
of the trenches give way to a life of parties, 
masked balls and youthful passions. 

Behind the
Beautiful Forevers
When: Thurs 12 March, 7pm | Genre: drama
Venue: Landmark Theatre | Tickets*: £14, 
m £11, stu/yp £8.50   

Starring Meera Syal; Directed by Rufus Norris.
Pulitzer Prize-winner Katherine Boo 
spent three years in Annawadi recording 
the lives of its residents. From her 
uncompromising book, winner of the 
National Book Award for Non-Fiction 2012, 
David Hare has fashioned a tumultuous 
play on an epic scale.

The Hard
Problem
When: Thurs 16 April, 7pm | Genre: drama
Venue: Landmark Theatre | Tickets*: £14, 
m £11, stu/yp £8.50   

Written by acclaimed playwright Tom 
Stoppard, directed by Nicholas Hytner.

Hilary, a young psychology researcher 
at a brainscience institute, is nursing a 
private sorrow and a troubling question 
at work, where psychology and biology 
meet. If there is nothing but matter, 
what is consciousness? This is ‘the hard 
problem’ which puts Hilary at odds with 
her colleagues.

Man and
Superman
When: Thurs 14 May, 7pm | Genre: drama
Venue: Landmark Theatre | Tickets*: £14.50, 
m £11, stu/yp £8.50   

Academy Award nominee Ralph Fiennes 
plays Jack Tanner in this exhilarating 
reinvention of Shaw’s witty, provocative 
classic.

A romantic comedy, an epic fairytale, 
a fiery philosophical debate, Man and 
Superman asks fundamental questions 
about how we live. 

These cinema 
screenings are part of 

the National Theatre Live 
and Royal Shakespeare 

Company Live – the best of 
British theatre broadcast 

to venues worldwide.
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The Me Show
Performed by multi story theatre company

When: Thurs 29 Jan, 8pm | Genre: drama | Venue: studio@QT
Tickets: £11 (£9), m £8.50, u25s £5  1hr 15mins  
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

The Me Show gives voice to many “me’s”.  All more or less at 
the centre of their own “me” universe and all clamouring to be 
heard. Each of us has a story to tell and there are many of us 
unburdening ourselves in all sorts of different ways, be it on 
stage, on the page, film, canvas or through social media.  But 
do our stories just lock us further and further inside our own 
worlds or are we part of a bigger story that knits us together?

North Devon’s touring theatre company premiere their latest 
production with us  before flying the flag for North Devon in 
venues and festivals around the UK.  

Waterloo
The Best of Abba Tribute Show

When: Sat 17 Jan, 7.45pm | Genre: music | Venue: Queen’s Theatre
Tickets: £19.50 (£17.50), m £16, u25s £12
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

 2hrs 10mins   

This phenomenal new tribute show looks back at the 
sensational rise to stardom of Abba and gives fans the 
opportunity to experience the thrill of a live Abba show.  

The unique Abba sound is replicated with an incredible 
attention to detail by a full live cast and band - with stunning 
costumes and breathtaking choreography. The wonderful 
lyrics are sung in captivating harmony from the opening 
refrain to the final sing-along chorus.

 Last year, there were over 25,000 places on our education classes and workshops

Avenue Q
The Hilarious Musical With Puppet Nudity

When: Thurs 22 to Sat 24 Jan, 7.30pm | Genre: musical
Venue: Queen’s Theatre | Tickets: £14.50  
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

North Devon’s Atlantic Coast Theatre (ACT) present this 
hilarious musical that tells the story of a college graduate, 
Princeton,  who moves into a shabby New York apartment all 
the way out on Avenue Q. There, he meets Kate Monster (the 
girl next door), Rod (the Republican), Trekkie Monster (the 
internet sexpert), Lucy the Slut and other colourful types who 
help Princeton finally discover his true purpose in life.

Avenue Q is great for older teenagers because it’s about real life. It may not 
be appropriate for young children because Avenue Q addresses issues like sex, 
drinking, and surfing the web for porn.
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The Endellion String Quartet
International Concert Series:
Invitation to the Dance

When: Wed 5 Feb, 7.30pm | Genre: classical | Venue: Queen’s Theatre
Tickets: stalls/dress circle £22 (£20) m £18, front stalls/upper 
circle £20 (£18) m £16, u25s £5
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

 1hr 50mins    

The Endellion String Quartet is renowned as one of the finest 
quartets in the world and is entering its thirty-fourth year.  
Recent and future engagements include concerts in Ireland, 
Spain, Portugal, Italy, Holland, Mexico, India, the USA and 
Canada.  In Britain, the Quartet has appeared in nearly all of 
the major concert series and festivals and has broadcast many 
times on BBC radio and television.
 
Haydn: Quartet Op.20 No.5 The Sun
sibelius: Quartet Intimate Voices Voces Intimae
Beethoven: Quartet Op.59 No.3 Razumovsky

Think Floyd
Celebrating the 40th anniversary of Wish You Were Here

When: Sat 31 Jan, 7.45pm | Genre: music | Venue: Queen’s Theatre
Tickets: £21 (£19.50), m £19, u25s £16, stu/yp £12
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

 2hrs 10mins  

This extraordinary show, dubbed ‘The Definitive Pink Floyd 
Experience’, is renowned for its stunning celebration of one of 
the world’s greatest musical phenomena. The brand new Think 
Floyd production for 2015 celebrates the 40th anniversary of 
Wish You Were Here, featuring a performance of the entire 
masterpiece, complete with an impressive laser light show, 
along with the whole range of classic Pink Floyd from Barrett 
to The Division Bell. 

This is a must see for all Pink Floyd fans!

There is strobe lighting in this show

Phil Beer
Support from Roseanna Ball

When: Fri 30 Jan, 8pm | Genre: folk | Venue: Gallery Café
Tickets:  £12, m £8, stu/yp £7  
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

Phil Beer, best known for his multi-instrumental wizardry as one 
half of England’s top acoustic/roots duo Show of Hands, is going 
solo for this Gallery Session.

A top flight fiddler, and a master on the slide, Spanish and tenor 
guitar, mandocello, viola, mandolin and South American cuatro, 
this is a chance to see Phil’s solo show up close and personal.  

The Endellion String QuartetThe Endellion String Quartet
International Concert Series:International Concert Series:
Invitation to the DanceInvitation to the Dance

When:When:
Tickets: stalls/dress circle 
circlecircle
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transactionIncludes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction



The Endellion String Quartet is renowned as one of the finest The Endellion String Quartet is renowned as one of the finest 
quartets in the world and is entering its thirty-fourth year.  quartets in the world and is entering its thirty-fourth year.  
Recent and future engagements include concerts in Ireland, Recent and future engagements include concerts in Ireland, 
Spain, Portugal, Italy, Holland, Mexico, India, the USA and 
Canada.  In Britain, the Quartet has appeared in nearly all of Canada.  In Britain, the Quartet has appeared in nearly all of 
the major concert series and festivals and has broadcast many the major concert series and festivals and has broadcast many 
times on BBC radio and television.

Haydn:Haydn:
sibelius:
Beethoven:

This is a must see for all Pink Floyd fans!

There is strobe lighting in this show

A top flight fiddler, and a master on the slide, Spanish and tenor 
guitar, mandocello, viola, mandolin and South American cuatro, 
this is a chance to see Phil’s solo show up close and personal.  

 Love Arts went towards installing air conditioning in the Gallery Café 
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Ultimate Bublé
When: Fri 6 Feb, 7.45pm | Genre: music | Venue: Queen’s Theatre
Tickets:  £18.50 (£17.50), m £17.50  2hrs  
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

Close your eyes and let the music begin. Picture the suit,
the looks and prepare for the voice; when you open your eyes, 
‘amazing’ does not begin to describe the tribute
performance given by Mark Daniels as Michael Bublé.

Ultimate Bublé is a professional touring theatre show
bringing you the biggest hits from Michael Bublé and
features a fantastic live band.

North Devon Sinfonia
Catherine Hamilton, soprano;  Emma Kent, 
conductor; Dan Kent, leader

When: Sat 7 Feb, 8pm | Genre: classical | Venue: Queen’s Theatre
Tickets: £13, u18s free  1hr 45mins   
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

A concert inspired by three powerful ladies including the superb 
soprano Catherine Hamilton, an experienced and versatile 
performer whose international career has incorporated opera, 
oratorio, recitals and musical theatre. Catherine is well known 
to NDS audiences who were enthralled by her performance of 
Verdi’s Requiem in Exeter Cathedral last June.

Bizet: Orchestral Suite from Carmen
Mozart: Exsultate Jubilate K156
Rimsky-korsakov: Scheherazade Op. 35 

Grease
By Jim Jacobs and Warren Casey

When: Thurs 5 to Sat 7 Feb, 7pm | Genre: musical
Venue: Landmark Theatre | Tickets: £9.50 (£7.50), family/stu/yp £7.50
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

 

Students from Ilfracombe Academy are back with their latest 
school production of Grease. Set in America in the 1950s, 
this musical explores the ups and downs of teenage life in 
high school, in all its glory. We are ‘Hopelessly Devoted’ to 
bringing you a performance that will have you singing along 
to unforgettable songs and will maybe even have you ‘shakin’ 
at the High School Hop.’ 

 Did you know? In 2013 we spent over £350,000 with North Devon businesses
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Silver Tree Thai Restaurant

We provide freshly cooked authentic

Thai food using fresh Thai herbs 

imported from Thailand

**Special**

3 course pre-theatre set menu

Available@£14.95 per person

From 5.00-6.30pm

Monday to Saturday

23 Boutport Street, Barnstaple EX31 1RP

Tel: 01271 322221

www.facebook.com/silvertreethairestaurant

Fullam     Restaurant
FA R  E A S T E R N  F I N E  D I N I N G

富臨洒家

18 Tuly Street
BARNSTAPLE
North Devon
EX31 1DH

Tel: 01271 328882
www.fullamrestaurant.com

Book your table, call us on 01271 328882
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When: Wed 11 Feb, 7.45pm | Genre: variety | Venue: Queen’s Theatre
Tickets: £27.50 (£24.50), upper circle £19.50,
stu/early bat* £24.50, m £22  2hrs   
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

 
The Circus of Horrors began at the 1995 Glastonbury Festival and 
has gone on to tour the world, achieving cult status and dragging 
circus screaming and shouting into the 21st century and beyond.

The Night Of The Zombie is set in 2020 in a decrepit and corpse-
ridden London, plagued by a swamp of zombies and climaxes in 
an awesome flaming apocalypse.

The story twists and turns with grisly murders and sensational shocks, 
all interwoven with some of the greatest and most bizarre circus 
acts on earth including: sword swallowers, knife throwers, daredevil 
balancing acts, astounding aerialists, fire  acrobats and much more.
 
‘Fantastic, that’s what I call entertainment’ David Hasselhoff

Warning: The circus of Horrors contains some nudity and language of an adult 
nature, it is not suitable for children. Recommended age 16+

Troyka
When: Tues 10 Feb, 8pm | Genre: jazz | Venue: Gallery Café
Tickets: £11.50, m £10.50, stu/yp/u25s £5.50  2hrs  
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

 
Chris Montague: guitar, loops; Kit Downes: keys; Joshua 
Blackmore: drums.

Troyka is an explosive jazz-rock trio whose wild and ground 
breaking style features three of the most important musicians 
in the country according to Jamie Cullum:  Montreux Jazz 
Festival prize winner Chris Montague, Joshua Blackmore and 
Mercury Music Prize nominee and BBC award winner Kit Downes.

Their performances have garnered rave reviews, and Django 
Bates used Troyka as the centerpiece of his Cheltenham Jazz 
Festival commission. 

‘Spikily abstract at times, gracefully lyrical or traditional rock-
bluesy at others.’ The Guardian
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  Love Arts  payments have been used to purchase lighting equipment to use backstage

eARLY BAT OFFeR
Applies to tickets purchased before 11 Jan 2015
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North Devon Gang Show
When: Wed 18 to Sat 21 Feb, 7.15pm | Genre: family
Venue: Queen’s Theatre
Tickets: stalls/dress circle £10, upper circle £9
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

 2hrs 20mins  

From the moment the curtain goes back, the Gang will have you 
singing along with songs from popular music to the musicals.  
This annual variety show contains an abundance of fast-moving 
dance, music and laughter for all the family to enjoy. 

Dr Livingstone,
I Presume
Up the Zambezi Without a Paddle

When: Sun 15 Feb, 2.30pm | Genre: drama
Venue: Landmark Theatre
Tickets: £14, m £10, family £9.65, yp £8.50
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added
per transaction

 2hrs  

Miracle Theatre deftly combines its own inimitable style 
with the wonder of Victorian Music Hall to tell the story 
of one man’s obsession to discover the heart of Africa 
and transform an entire continent single-handed…

Both a hurrah to courage and endurance and a swipe at 
the 19th Century ideals of imperialism, chauvinism and 
hypocrisy, this curious slice of history is served up as a 
magnificent melange of musicality and melodrama.

This entertaining expedition into unknown territories 
of comedy, excitement and musical gaiety will enthral 
audiences of all generations. 

‘An evening of essential silliness’
The Stage (for Frankenstein)

Rumours of Fleetwood Mac
When: Thurs 12 Feb, 7.30pm | Genre: music | Venue: Queen’s Theatre
Tickets: £24  2hrs  
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

A stunning re-creation of one of the most popular and longest 
running bands in rock history. When Rumours Of Fleetwood 
Mac hit the stage, Fleetwood Mac comes to life.

Showcasing in meticulous  detail all the classic hits from 
one of the most outstanding and enduring catalogues in 
the history of recorded music, this new show includes many 
favourite songs such as: Black Magic Woman, Albatross, Go 
Your Own Way, and Dreams. 

‘An extraordinary emotive performance of Fleetwood Mac’ 
Mick Fleetwood

Did you know? The Queen’s Theatre is over 160 years old
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The Moscow State Circus
Park Gorkogo

When: Tues 17, 8pm & Wed 18 Feb, 3pm & 7.30pm | Genre: variety
Venue: Landmark Theatre | Tickets: £25.50 (£21.50), m £18.50, 
family £17, yp £15.50  2hrs   
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

From Russia with love… 

Featuring, a ten-strong acrobatic troupe, The Moscow State 
Circus returns with its latest and greatest production, set in 
the mystical centre of Moscow’s cultural and artistic quarter, 
Park Gorkogo.

Clowns Pavlik & Klava invite you into this wondrous and 
mysterious place to see magnificent feats of human 
achievement, including flying, back flipping, incredible 
balancing and pole juggling, not to mention a revolving 
Russian swing that catapults its 10-strong troupe high
into the auditorium.
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Gurkha
RESTAURANT

Nepalese & Indian
Cuisine

Open Seven Days a Week
7 Course Lunch Deal for £7.95
Evening opening 5.30 – 11.00

Take away also available

Please enjoy our  
Sunday Night Curry Club

T: 01271 377665

2-3 Market Street, Barnstaple
www.gurkharestaurantbarnstaple.co.uk

9 Gammon Walk  Barnstaple  EX31 1DJ
01271 374540

www.emilysfinefoods.co.uk

NOW OPEN and selling 
delightful hampers for Christmas
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That’ll Be The Day
When: Sun 22 Feb, 7.45pm | Genre: music | Venue: Queen’s Theatre
Tickets: £24.50  3hrs 10mins   
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

It’s party time again as the legendary That’ll Be The Day, 
the nation’s favourite variety show, returns with another 
opportunity to see its latest production!
 
This hugely entertaining rock ‘n’ roll spectacular features a 
fantastic line up of knock-out hits from the 50s, 60s and 70s, 
plus loads of hilarious comedy.

Prepare for an unforgettable night of nostalgia, laughs and 
rock ‘n’ roll.

Count Arthur Strong
Somebody Up There Licks Me

When: Thurs 26 Feb, 7.45pm | Genre: comedy
Venue: Queen’s Theatre | Tickets: £19 (£17)   
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

Fresh from donkey’s years on his award winning BBC Radio 4 
series and the huge success of his BBC2 TV Show, Count Arthur 
Strong gets back to doing what he does best. This show. 

In his show he’ll be doing all sorts of wonderful things for 
you to sit there staring at as you quietly suck your Maltesers 
and don’t get up to go to the toilet, applauding loudly at the 
appropriate moments. You’ll laugh, cry and the other one.

A personal message from Arthur himself. 

“If you only buy one ticket for something this year buy a ticket 
for this one twice and bring a friend. I promise you won’t 
regret it. And if you do there must be something wrong with 
you. No refunds”.

The Dublin Legends
Formerly of The Dubliners

When: Sat 21 Feb, 7.30pm | Genre: folk | Venue: Landmark Theatre | Tickets: £21.50, m £19.50 |  2hrs 30mins   
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

Sean Cannon, Eamonn Campbell, Gerry O’Connor and Paul Watchorn. 
After The Dubliners retired from touring, following their 50th Anniversary in 2012, Sean Cannon, Eamonn Campbell & Gerry O’Connor 
decided to continue on. They invited Paul Watchorn to join them and The Dublin Legends were born.

The Dublin Legends continue to play all the classic Dubliners songs & ballads known the world over: Whiskey In The Jar, Dirty Old 
Town, The Irish Rover, Molly Malone, The Black Velvet Band and many more.

In the last ten years, over 2 million people have walked through our doors
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35 Boutport Street, Barnstaple, Devon, EX31 1RX
Telephone: 01271 321274

www.giovannisdevon.co.uk

Excellent Performance…

Boarding and Day         Boys & Girls 3-18          Nursery,  Prep,  Senior,  Sixth Form       www.westbuckland.com

West Buckland is a friendly, successful school with an 
impressive record of academic achievement.  Students 
also bene� t from exceptional opportunities in sport, 
music, the performing arts and outdoor activities. 
To � nd out what makes West Buckland unique and 
so exciting we invite you to visit us.

We look forward to welcoming you

Please call 01598 760281 or email enquiries@westbuckland.com - Barnstaple EX32 0SX

New Study Centre 
and Sixth Form 

Facilities for 
2015

£5m Campus 
Development



 

Sinfonia Classica
International Concert Series:
Invitation to the Dance

When: Sat 1 March, 7.30pm | Genre: classical
Venue: Queen’s Theatre | Tickets: stalls/dress circle £22 (£20) 
m £18, front stalls/upper circle £20 (£18) m £16, u25s £5
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

 1hr 50mins    

Hans-Peter Hofmann, director
Martin Roscoe, piano

Martin Roscoe performs regularly across Europe, the Far East, 
Australasia and South Africa while enjoying a busy career in the 
UK.  Recent and future engagements include appearances with 
the BBC Philharmonic Orchestra, the Hallé, City of Birmingham 
Symphony and the Munich Symphony Orchestra, as well as 
recitals at Manchester’s Bridgewater Hall, the Musée d’Orsay in 
Paris and the Wigmore Hall.  Martin joins the Sinfonia for one of 
Mozart’s most striking and dramatic piano concertos. 

 
Handel: Arrival of the Queen of Sheba
Mozart: Piano concerto No.9 K.271 Jeunehomme
Holst: St Paul’s Suite
Mozart: Symphony No.33

FAUST
Swansea City Opera Performs Gounod’s Finest Opera

When: Sat 28 Feb, 7.30pm | Genre: opera | Venue: Queen’s Theatre
Tickets: stalls/dress circle £23.40 (£21.40), m £20.80,
upper circle £20.80 (£18.80) m £16.80, u25s £11
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

  

We are delighted to welcome back the critically acclaimed 
Swansea City Opera with their tour of Faust.

Sung in English, this dark Gothic tale follows the fortunes 
of Faust, who weary of life, is contemplating suicide when 
he encounters Méphistophélès (the Devil).  Faust agrees to 
exchange his soul for eternal youth and the fulfilment of his 
hedonistic wishes. The resulting journey balances romance and 
temptation; and is widely regarded as a magical and tuneful 
masterpiece.

This production is set in the Victorian Gothic era and 
accompanied by chamber orchestra. 

Gallery Café, 6.15pm
Pre-performance talk by the Artistic Director, Brendan Wheatley.
£3, Supporters and Members £1 (inc glass of wine or tea/coffee).

Each year we need to raise up to £700,000 to make our work possible
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Captain Flinn and
the Pirate Dinosaurs
Performed by Les Petites Theatre

When: Sun 8 March, 2.30pm | Genre: family
Venue: Landmark Theatre | Tickets: £13.50, m £10, family £9.65, 
y/p £8.50  1hr  
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

Ignite your child’s imagination, through the magic of theatre 
and story-telling, and set sail with Captain Flinn in this real 
live pirate adventure. This action-packed theatrical experience 
contains live music, puppetry, physical performance and 
dastardly dinosaurs. 
 
Based on the award-winning book by Giles Andreae and 
Russell Ayto.  

‘This is a bright sparky production, filled with hum-along 
songs, beautiful puppets and a lot of imagination’ Time Out

the Pirate Dinosaurs

Fisherman’s Friends
When: Sat 7 March, 7pm | Genre: folk
Venue: Landmark Theatre | Tickets: £23   
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

We have landed ourselves quite a catch.  Port Isaac’s very 
own Fisherman’s Friends are back on North Devon shores 
to entertain us with an incredibly rousing and joyful set of 
shanties and Cornish folk songs. 

There’s no gang leader, no choirmaster and no holds barred 
in the singing of The Fisherman’s Friends. And fisherman’s 
friends they truly are, each and every member of this 
unique group are or have been fishermen, lifeboatmen and 
coastguards (as well as builders, artisans, hoteliers, and shop 
keepers) in Port Isaac.

An Evening with Gilbert
and Sullivan
Performed by Barnstaple Amateur Operatic Society

When: Thurs 12 March, 7.30pm | Genre: music
Venue: Queen’s Theatre | Tickets: £15  2hrs 20mins   
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

For one night only, Barnstaple Operatic Society invites you to join 
them, and their very own Gilbert and Sullivan, in a whistle-stop tour 
of the great Savoy Operettas. All your favourites and a few less well 
known contributions, together with some witty banter from our 
petulant hosts, bring together a fabulous evening celebrating the 
very best of Britain’s original masters of musical theatre.

Did you know? Last year we served over 15,000 cups of coffee in our cafés



Teechers
by John Godber

When: Mon 16 March, 7.45pm | Genre: drama
Venue: Queen’s Theatre | Tickets: £15.50 (£13), m £11.50,
u25s £9, family £8.50  1hr 55mins   
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

Blackeyed Theatre revives its highly-acclaimed production 
of John Godber’s classic comedy about life at a modern 
comprehensive for Mr Nixon, an unsuspecting new drama 
teacher. Fast-moving, inventive and highly entertaining, 
Teechers brings to life an array of terrifying teachers and 
hopeless pupils through the unique eyes of Salty, Gail and 
Hobby; three Year 11 students about to leave school for good.

Brought back to the stage by highly acclaimed Blackeyed 
Theatre, with high energy, break-neck comedy and 
breathtaking ensemble performances, Teechers is a modern 
classic with something vital to say about education for the 
‘haves’ and ‘have nots’.

‘Bags of energy, ingenuity
and impressive physicality.’
The Good Review

‘Hilarious’
The Stage

Home to our exhibitions, our relaxing bistro–style cafés 
offer hot and cold light meals, sandwiches,  a range of fresh 
cakes and pastries, specialty teas and coffees and a wide 
selection of alcoholic and non alcoholic drinks. Both cafés 
are fully accessible and family friendly.

Gallery Café, Queen’s Theatre, Barnstaple
In the heart of Barnstaple’s town centre, the Gallery Café 
is the perfect place to rest and unwind. 
Open Mon to Sat 10am to 3pm.

Rendezvous Café, Landmark Theatre, Ilfracombe
The stunning sea views at the Rendezvous Café enhance 
the wonderful and scrumptious food available. 
Open seven days a week from 10am.
Finalist in Devon Life Food & Drink Awards for Best 
Family Friendly Dining Experience.

Visit our website for the full menu at both Cafés.  

Eat, drink and relax in 
a theatre atmosphere

NEW
MENUS
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With your support we have been able to replace the lighting desk at the Queen’s Theatre



H E AT I N G  •  C O O K I N G  •  L I V I N G 

Call 01837 680068 • www.rangemoors.co.uk

A S H G R O V E  K I T C H E N S

To see a great selection of the finest Range Cookers, lovingly incorporated into a 
wide variety of Ashgrove bespoke kitchens, visit the Rangemoors showroom now. 
 You’ll find one of the largest collections of Range Cookers in the South West, 
many of which are ‘live’ and working in a real kitchen environment. 
 Call us now to make an appointment with a member of our team or visit our 
websites for more information.

Call 01837 800884 • www.ashgrovekitchens.co.uk

Beautiful Kitchens. Beautiful Range Cookers.

Find us just outside Winkleigh - on the A3124 towards Torrington. 
Open Monday to Saturday, 9am to 5pm. Ashgrove Kitchens showroom also in Crediton.

FREE
stainless steel
Pan Set with 

your purchase!
To redeem this offer 
please present this 
 advert when you 

visit us.*

*Conditions apply. Please contact us for more details.
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Dreaming in Code
Presented by 2Faced Dance Company

When: Fri 20 March, 7.45pm | Genre: dance
Venue: Queen’s Theatre | Tickets: £12.50, m £10.50, yp £8 
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

 

“Dreams are true while they last, and do we not live in 
dreams?” Alfred Lord Tennyson

Award-winning choreographer Tamsin Fitzgerald and Eddie Kay 
for Frantic Assembly present Dreaming in Code, an explosive, 
visceral, brand-new double bill performed by one of the UK’s 
most innovative male dance companies.

Featuring  a breath-taking collision of kinetically charged 
dance and theatre, with music by Angus MacRae and Tony 
nominated composer Alex Baranowski, 2Faced Dance explore 
what the future could look like in this powerful and fearless 
work.

Exhilarating, heart-breaking, devastating and joyful, this is
one not to be missed!

‘They slam, slide and somersault their way through with a 
swift determination that rarely falters’ The Times

Hello Again
A Tribute to Neil Diamond

When: Sat 21 March, 7.30pm | Genre: music
Venue: Landmark Theatre | Tickets: £19 (£18), m £17, u25s £16
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

 2hrs 20mins   

For the past 20 years, the unique voice and music of Neil 
Diamond has been portrayed by JJ Jones.  In this new two-
hour show, JJ and his seven-piece band, celebrates Neil’s 
songwriting genius and success with all the classic hits 
including: Love on the Rocks, Sweet Caroline, America, Hello 
Again and Cracklin’ Rosie. 

Old, Bold and Won’t be Told
Presented by Ilfracombe’s Studio Theatre

When: Fri 20 & Sat 21 March, 7.30pm | Genre: drama
Venue: Landmark Pavilion | Tickets: £10
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per 
transaction

 1hr 50mins  

Devised and directed by Cecily Blyther
 
Marking Women’s History Month
 
An enthralling story based on many
of Shakespeare’s characters, female
and male. A treasury of pieces
depicting bold women in particular.
Come and be thrilled - if not
overwhelmed.  Come early to
look at the exhibition and
listen to the music.

Fact: Every year we stage around 300 performances
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The Clark Tracey Quintet
When: Tues 24 March, 8pm | Genre: jazz | Venue: Gallery Café
Tickets:  £11.50, m £10.50, yp/u25s £5.50  
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per 
transaction

Chris Maddock, saxes; Henry Armburg Jennings, trumpet; 
Harry Bolt, piano; Daniel Casimir, bass; Clark Tracey, drums

Echoing the great tradition of Art Blakey’s style, Clark’s 
new quintet of outrageously talented youngsters, make 
audiences jump with joy. Their new CD (Meantime...) 
has received rave reviews, with Clark’s excellent 
compositions much in evidence. 

The son of jazz legend, Stan Tracey, Clark has led his 
own groups since 1980, featuring the likes of Guy Barker, 
Django Bates and Zoe Rahman, and has supported many 
visiting artists such as Johnny Griffin, Pharaoh Sanders 
and Art Farmer.

‘Five stars for five stars’  Jazz Journal

Hugless Douglas Presented by Blunderbus Theatre Co

When: Tues 24 March, 10.30am | Venue: Landmark Theatre | When: Wed 25 March, 10.15am & 1.30pm | Venue: Queen’s Theatre
Genre: family | Tickets: £8.50 Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction  55mins  

Hugless Douglas is a huggable, lovable young brown bear who 
wakes up one morning in need of a hug. He tries to find the 
perfect one, but none of them seem quite right. After all, there 
are so many different hugs to choose from.   But Douglas soon 
discovers that there’s only one hug that will do - a big bear hug 
from his mum!

Blunderbus is proud to present this delightful new show which
comes to life with an irresistible blend of music, puppetry and
high energy storytelling.

‘Storytelling for young hearts and minds!’ The List

Jonathan Dimbleby
Destiny in the Desert

When: Thurs 26 March, 7.30pm | Genre: talks
Venue: Queen’s Theatre | Tickets: £14 (£12), m £10, u25s £9
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per 
transaction

 1hr 30mins   

Jonathan Dimbleby’s taut account of North African 
fighting in the Second World War, culminating in the 
second battle of El Alamein, is a scintillating piece of 
writing that has fresh things to say about a campaign 
so much fought over among revisionist historians 
subsequently, who sum up the Second World War as 
‘Russia defeated Germany, the United States defeated 
Japan, and Britain defeated… Italy.’

We aim to repair the Landmark auditorium seats – Please donate now
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Sing-a-long-a Frozen
When: Sun 29 March, 11am & 3pm | Genre: film
Venue: Landmark Theatre | Tickets: £16.50, yp £11.50
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

 2hrs 40mins  

Disney’s Frozen gets the full Sing-a-long-a treatment! 

Who hasn’t been singing ‘Let It Go’ and wanting to dress up as 
Elsa! Join in the experience with a screening of the film with 
lyrics on screen and sing along with Elsa and Anna. Introduced 
by a live host who will show you how to use your interactive 
fun pack and judge the fancy dress competition.

The Sensational 60’s Experience
When: Sat 28 March, 7.30pm | Genre: music
Venue: Queen’s Theatre | Tickets: £28, upper circle £26
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

 3hrs   

In this one off ultimate 60s extravaganza, for one night only, 
six legendary names take to the stage and deliver to you a 
night never to be forgotten.  

The line up includes: Herman’s Hermits, I’m Into Something 
Good; The Swinging Blue Jeans, Hippy Hippy Shake; Dave 
Berry, The Crying Game; The Union Gap UK, Young Girl; The Ivy 
League, Tossing And Turning and  Alan Mosca from Freddie and 
The Dreamers, I’m Telling You Now.

Country Stars
When: Fri 27 March, 7.45pm | Genre: music
Venue: Queen’s Theatre | Tickets: £21, m £19, u25s £16
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

 2hrs 20mins    

This show is a Rockin’ tribute to Hank Williams, Johnny Cash 
and Jerry Lee Lewis.

In the Early Days of blues and rock ‘n ‘ roll there was a far 
older music ringing out of the deep south; country music. With 
its origins planted deeply in bluegrass and hillbilly, this show, 
all backed by a live band, offers an insight to what it must 
have been like in those early days of good old honky tonkin’. 

Every year we welcome over 290,000 visitors to our venues
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somewhere different for a bite to eat!
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 5pm-9pm
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62 The Bank, Boutport Street, Barnstaple, Devon EX31 1HG

Searching for  
fabulous food?
Find delicious dishes  
in a relaxed, stylish  
atmosphere at 62 The Bank.

To book call 01271 324446
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Get around North Devon by bus!
North Devon dayrider £3.60
North Devon 1 week megarider £11.50

Our extensive bus network connects you to destinations right across North Devon

www.stagecoachbus.com/southwest
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Crediton

Towards
Exeter

Map correct as of June 2014. Liable to change without further notice.



Let’s Hang On
The Music of Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons

When: Sat 4 April, 7.30pm | Genre: music
Venue: Queen’s Theatre | Tickets: £21.50, m £19.50
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

 2hrs 15mins   

Following huge demand after their performance here last 
year, Let’s Hang On returns to take you on a musical journey 
through the history of one of the most successful bands of all 
time – Frankie Valli & The Four seasons!

Featuring an anthology of hit songs including Can’t Take My 
Eyes Off You, Bye Bye Baby, December 1963 (Oh What A Night!), 
Walk Like A Man, Sherry, Working My Way Back To You, Big Girls 
Don’t Cry, Grease and many more! 

Prepare for an electric atmosphere and don’t be surprised to 
find yourself on your feet and dancing before the night is over!! 

‘You guys are dynamite!’ - Frankie Valli

‘An authentic masterpiece’ - The BBC

Honk!
Presented by Small Pond Productions
in association with North Devon Theatres

When: Fri 3, 2.30pm & Sat 4 April, 2.30pm & 7.30pm
Genre: musical | Venue: Landmark Theatre | Tickets: £12,
family £9.50, yp £9  
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

Music by George Stiles
Book and lyrics by Anthony Drewe
Directed by Lee Baxendale

After the success of Our House, Small Pond returns with this 
hilarious and heart-warming, Olivier award-winning musical. 
With its sparkling score Honk! will treat you to equal amounts 
of laughter and tears.
 
Based on Hans Christian Andersen’s The Ugly Duckling, Honk! 
is an entertaining family musical telling the story of a young 
bird named Ugly whose unusual and awkward appearance 
triggers prejudice and ridicule among his family and friends. 

An amateur production Presented by permission of Josef Weinberger ltd .

The Tiger Who Came to Tea
When: Wed 1 April, 1.30pm & 4.30pm & Thurs 2 April, 10.30am | Genre: family
Venue: Queen’s Theatre | Tickets: £12, m £11 Groups of 10+ £10 plus 11th ticket free
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

 55mins  

A musical play adapted and directed by David Wood, based on the book by 
Judith Kerr.

The doorbell rings just as Sophie and her mummy are sitting down to tea. Who 
could it possibly be? What they certainly don’t expect to see at the door is a 
big, stripy tiger!

The tea-guzzling tiger is back in this delightful family show; packed with oodles 
of magic, sing-a-long songs and clumsy chaos! 

A stunning stage adaptation of the classic tale of teatime mayhem...expect to 
be surprised.

‘ROAR talent’  Sunday Telegraph
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We urgently need to refurbish the dressing rooms at the Queen’s – Please donate now 
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The Landmark Veritably Vintage Fair
When: Sun 5 April, 10am to 5pm | Genre: family
Venue: Landmark Theatre | Tickets: £1.50, u16s free

Our Veritably Vintage Fair returns with even more retro 
and vintage wares.  Here you will find quality authentic 
vintage clothing and accessories for men and women, 
vintage jewellery, homewares, decorative items, curios and 
collectables, and a judicious selection of locally handmade 
crafts with a vintage flavour.

There’s so much to see, at very affordable prices with some 
great bargains to be found.

To book a stall email Ellie Denyer at ellie.denyer@
northdevontheatres.org.uk or call 01271 86 56 55
(Traders and public welcome)

Goldilocks and the 3 Bears
Presented by Niki McCretton and
Stuff & Nonsense Theatre Company

When: Wed 8 April, 2.30pm | Genre: family | Venue: Queen’s Theatre
Tickets: £11, m/family £9, yp £8.50  1hr  
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

They only went out for a stroll... to let the food cool down, 
but when the three bears got home the house was a mess 
and Baby Bear’s porridge had vanished completely! And that 
was just the beginning: broken chairs, unmade beds and a 
mysterious visitor who takes Baby Bear on a breathtaking 
adventure that turns his house and his world upside-down.

A brilliant mix of ingenious puppetry, music and mischievous 
moments for everyone in the family aged two and older than two.

Dreaming of Kate
A Tribute to Kate Bush

When: Fri 10 April, 8pm | Genre: music
Venue: Landmark Theatre | Tickets: £18.50 (£17)  
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

With a remarkable resemblance to Kate Bush in vocal style 
and appearance, Dreaming of Kate is a rare opportunity for 
the audience to see Kate Bush’s songs brought to life in a 
show with the attention to detail her music so deserves. 

With a live band, numerous costume changes, dance 
routines and stage props, Maaike Breijman effortlessly 
performs songs spanning the whole of Kate Bush’s career.

We donate around £1000 of tickets to local organisations every year to aid their fundraising efforts



Boogie Night
Featuring Gwen Dickey from Rose Royce, 
Alexander O’Neal and Heatwave

When: Sat 11 April, 7.30pm | Genre: music | Venue: Queen’s 
Theatre | Tickets: £29  2hrs 30mins  
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

These three legendary acts take to the stage and the hits 
just keep on coming…
 
Boogie Night opens with one of the groups that started the disco 
explosion, Rose Royce, with original lead singer Gwen Dickey. 

Minneapolis based soul legend Alexander O’Neal will then 
take to the stage with all his hits including Fake and Criticize.

After the interval, direct from the USA, multi-platinum hit 
makers Heatwave, still featuring original Keith Wilder, end 
the evening with hit after hit including The Grove Line, 
Always and Forever and not forgetting Boogie Nights!
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Andy Parsons
Live And Unleashed - But Naturally Cautious

When: Fri 10 April, 8pm | Genre: comedy | Venue: Queen’s Theatre
Tickets: £16.50  1hr 50mins  
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

With four sell out national tours, three DVD releases and 
a special for Comedy Central already under his belt, Andy 
Parsons, is back on the road.

Andy’s fifth show, Live And Unleashed - But Naturally Cautious, 
will see the star of BBC2’s Mock The Week and Live At The 
Apollo delivering more of his sharp comedy. 

‘Hysterical live show. Andy Parsons is on fire.’ The Mirror

Jean Toussaint Quartet – JT4
When: Thurs 16 April, 8pm | Genre: jazz | Venue: Gallery Café
Tickets: £11.50, m £10.50, stu/yp/u25s £5.50  1hr 50mins  
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

With Andrew McCormack, piano; Larry Bartley, bass; Troy Miller: drums

Grammy-winning US saxophone giant Jean Toussaint started 
with Art Blakey’s Jazz Messengers in 1982. Since settling in 
London, he has toured extensively throughout Europe with his 
own groups and such stars as McCoy Tyner, Max Roach, Horace 
Silver, Cedar Walton and Gil Evans. His current hard-blowing 
and excellent quartet has just released to great acclaim Tate 
Song, Toussaint’s tenth CD. 

‘this record…contains brilliance, wit, verve and memorable, 
elegant sax lines’ The Times

 Love Arts  helped renovate the Queen’s Theatre façade but it will need repainting again soon
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the year round garden centre
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The Kings of Swing
When: Sat 18 April, 7.45pm | Genre: music
Venue: Queen’s Theatre | Tickets: £21.50, m/u25s £19
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

 2hrs 15mins   

Back from their sell out successful tour of America, one of 
the UK’s most exciting and original shows, The Kings of Swing 
bring to you a Tour De Force performance.

Featuring The Kings of Swing Orchestra and presenting some 
of the best swing vocalists currently performing throughout 
Europe today, the show celebrates the greatest hits of Frank 
Sinatra, Tony Bennett, Dean Martin, Bobby Darin, Nat King Cole 
and recent hits by the likes of Michael  Bublé,  Paulo Nutini,  
Brian Setzer and many more.

Sir Chris Bonington
Life & Times

When: Fri 17 April, 7.45pm | Genre: talk
enue: Queen’s Theatre | Tickets: £20, m £16, yp £12
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

 1hr 50mins   

Sir Chris Bonington is Britain’s best known mountaineer and 
one of the most successful expedition leaders in history.

Sir Chris will be presenting a life and times audio visual 
account, covering his sixty years spent in the mountains.  
With original images and raw footage, this is a rare 
opportunity to hear about some of the greatest expeditions 
of the twentieth century.

My Friend Mole
Presented by Birdsnest Theatre

When: Sun 19 April, 11am & 2pm | Genre: family | Venue: Landmark Pavilion | Tickets: £8.50, yp £6.50  1hr  
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

Mole is my best friend, he is brave and funny.  Mole goes everywhere I go. 
No one can see him apart from me.

Birdsnest Theatre return to The Landmark after their successful shows
Blown Away and Wash. Join them as they visit us again to weave this
gentle tale of a very special friendship and the imagination.

Using live music, storytelling and a rich visual language that will
delight and surprise its audience.

(Suitable 3 - 6 year olds)

the UK’s most exciting and original shows, The Kings of Swing 
bring to you a Tour De Force performance.

Featuring The Kings of Swing Orchestra and presenting some 
of the best swing vocalists currently performing throughout 
Europe today, the show celebrates the greatest hits of Frank 
Sinatra, Tony Bennett, Dean Martin, Bobby Darin, Nat King Cole 
and recent hits by the likes of Michael  Bublé,  Paulo Nutini,  
Brian Setzer and many more.

The Landmark’s distinctive cones each measure 22.5 meters & are made of 300,000 Belgian white bricks
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We’ve Only Just Begun
When: Fri 24 April, 7.30pm | Genre: music | Venue: Queen’s Theatre
Tickets: £19.50, m £17.50, u25s £17  2hrs 15mins   
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

We’ve Only Just Begun celebrates the fantastic songs of The 
Carpenters, who were much more than creators of beautifully crafted 
and hugely successful hit records. Their unique and inimitable 
sound brought a new dimension to the world of popular music.

Toni Lee’s sensational voice has an uncanny resemblance 
to Karen Carpenter’s and will take you on a musical journey 
through The Carpenters’ wonderful hit songs. 

Windswept Productions presents
Running Stag
By Murray Lachlan Young directed by Paul Jepson

When: Wed 22 April, 8pm | Genre: drama | Venue: studio@QT
Tickets: £12.50 (£11.50), m £9, u25s £7.50  1hr 50mins  
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

‘Performance meets the Wicker Man with a touch of 
Entertaining Mr. Sloane’

On the run and desperate, Lenny McAlister has found his way 
onto the wooded parkland of Brackwell, (a country estate 
bathed in fading grandeur).  He can’t believe his luck when he 
is mistaken for the spiritual guru Running Stag. But Brackwell 
is not all it seems, and Lenny quickly finds himself sucked into 
the world of a bizarre family and onto a mind-bending spiritual 
journey of self-discovery, love, sacrifice and oak leaf tea.  
  
From the team behind The Incomers and premiering at North 
Devon Theatres prior to a national tour, Running Stag is a funny, 
dark, powerful story about love, family & spirituality from the 
pen of poet, writer and broadcaster Murray Lachlan Young.

‘A Noel Coward for the Noel Gallagher generation’
The Times on Murray Lachlan YoungPh
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Young Musicians Support
A helping hand for gifted young musicians in North Devon

When: Tues 21 April, 7.30pm | Genre: classical | Venue: Gallery Café
Tickets: £7, u25s £4  1hr 15mins  
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

This varied classical programme showcases some of our finest 
and most talented local young musicians to whom the charity 
has made awards over the years.

Our Friends fundraising contributed to the installation of a new sound desk at the Landmark
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Out of the Dancing Sea
Performed by local community groups and ensembles

When: Sat 25 April, 7pm | Genre: music | Venue: Queen’s Theatre | Tickets: £11 (£8)  2hrs 30mins   
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

Music, song and dance from local community groups and ensembles including: North Devon Guitar Ensemble; North Devon Junior 
Guitar Ensemble; Barnstaple Community Choir; Barnstaple Youth Choir; Newport Community School Primary Academy plus guests.

Nursing Lives
Presented by Vamos Theatre

When: Fri 24 April, 8pm | Genre: drama
Venue: Landmark Theatre | Tickets: £13 (£11.50),
m £10, u25s £7.50  1hr 50mins  
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

A heart-warming wartime tale from the UK’s leading 
full mask theatre company who last year brought us 
Finding Joy.

When Flo, a feisty seventy-something, learns that 
the hospital she trained at during the Second World 
War is being demolished, she decides to take one last 
look. Her illicit visit becomes a personal celebration 
of friendship, courage, adventure and romance. 
  
Nursing Lives is a love story set in the early 1980s 
of Thatcher’s Britain, and takes us back to the hard-
working, heart-breaking, swing-dancing world of the 
UK’s wartime hospitals.
 
Like all Vamos Theatre shows, Nursing Lives 
is wordless, telling its story through physical 
communication, a strong visual design and an 
original soundtrack. 

The Gallery Café is home to a baby grand piano purchased by the Friends of North Devon Theatres in 2006

see page 36 for Vamos Theatre workshop



Advertise through our events brochure, website, in-house programmes, 
ticket wallets or on-screen. 

Your Business, Product or Service could be seen…

North Devon Theatres 
offer a variety of fantastic 
opportunities to promote 
your business

If you would like more information or wish to book an advertisement 
please contact our Sales Executive, George Hammett on:
t: 07974 834291
e: george.hammett@northdevontheatres.org.uk

…in our brochure

An advertisement within our 
brochure provides a fantastic 
opportunity for local 
businesses to target a large 
catchment area three times 
a year, offering both 1/4 page 
and full page colour adverts.
 » We print and distribute 

40,000 brochures three 
times a year

 » 18,000 are mailed directly 
to our loyal customer 
database

…with our tickets

Our folded ticket wallets keep 
tickets safe and fit easily 
into pockets, handbags and 
jackets.
 » Our Box Office sells 

approximately 80,000 
tickets every year

 » Advertising in our ticket 
wallets last for one whole 
year

…on our website

Use our website advertising 
to target 1000’s of local 
patrons; web banners are 
an affordable way to get the 
word out about your product.
 » Approximately 10,000 

views per week
 » Adverts are linked 

directly to your specified 
URL

…in our Theatres

Give your message the 
starring role by advertising 
on the big screen at the 
Queen’s Theatre
 » Large format advert (10m 

x 10m)
 » Adverts repeated 12 times 

per interval to potentially 
685 patrons
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Yamato Drummers of Japan
Bakuon

When: Weds 29 April, 7.45pm | Genre: music | Venue: Queen’s Theatre | Tickets: £25.95, m £21.95, family £18.95, yp £16.95   
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

The Yamato Drummers of Japan take the ancient art of taiko 
drumming and bring it bang up-to-date in an exhilarating 
display of expertise and athleticism that has thrilled 
audiences worldwide. Using their whole bodies to expertly 

control the rhythms, Yamato leaves audiences exhilarated by 
this high-energy, explosive production. The sheer physical 
strength and dynamic movement of the drummers is as 
impressive as the music, in this visually spectacular show.

‘They fill the stage with huge beautiful drums and beat seven bells out of them with phenomenal skill.’ The Daily Telegraph

 Love Arts contributed to re-upholstering seats at both our venues

Landmark Beer & Music Festival
When: Fri 1 to Mon 4 May | Genre: music
Venue: Landmark Theatre | Tickets: free admission

Real ales…free live music…delicious food…all you need to 
make your May Day bank holiday the well-earned relaxing 
weekend you deserve.  

The legendary Landmark Beer & Music Festival returns with 
our best line-up of music to date.

Visit our website for the full music line up.
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Persuasion
When: Sat 9 May, 8pm | Genre: drama | Venue: Landmark Theatre
Tickets: £14 (£13), m £11, stu/yp/u25s £9.50
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

 1hr 45mins   

Beautifully romantic, touchingly funny and often unbearably 
poignant, Austen’s most personal novel is brought to the stage 
by Hotbuckle Productions.
 
Anne Elliot and Frederick Wentworth were once hopelessly in 
love. Persuaded by her family that he is not of her standing, 
she ends their engagement and he leaves for the sea.
 
Anne soon realises her mistake and spends the next eight 
years regretting her decision.
 
Following on from the success of David Copperfield ‘superb... 
a master class in stage adaptation’ and Les Miserables ‘…
pure brilliance’ the Regency world explodes into life with 
Hotbuckle’s trademark ensemble style. 

Sex in Suburbia
Starring Claire Sweeney

When: Mon 11 May, 7.45pm | Genre: comedy
Venue: Queen’s Theatre | Tickets: £22.50, m £20.50
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

 2hrs 20mins  

Book an unforgettable date with the hit comedy of the year.

Claire Sweeney stars in and co-writes this brand new 
comedy about dating, men and finding Mr Right.

Penny Crowe is the host of a late-night phone-in and as 
Britain’s leading Agony Aunt, she takes calls about every 
date from hell and the occasional one from heaven. She is 
more than happy to dish out relationship advice, but is she 
as happy to take it…?

Packed full of sensational songs including I’m Every 
Woman, I Want To Break Free and Somebody Else’s Guy, 
this show is based on real stories from real women; this is 
the story of all of our lives. 

Contains strong language and adult themes.

‘Hitting the comedy G-spot.’
The Stage 

Did you know? The Queen’s Theatre is over 160 years old



Twelve Angry Men
By Reginald Rose; directed by Christopher Haydon

When: Mon 1 to Thurs 4 June, 7.45pm | Tickets: stalls/dress circle £25 (£24), m £23, upper circle £23 (£22) m £21
When: Thurs 4 June Matinee, 2.30pm | Tickets: £20.50, m £18
When: Fri 5 & Sat 6 June, 7.45pm | Tickets: stalls/dress circle £29 (£28), m £27, upper circle £27 (£26) m £25 
When: Sat 6 June Matinee, 2.30pm | Tickets: £24, m £22.50
Includes £1.50 Love Arts contribution. A £1 booking fee will be added per transaction

Genre: drama | Venue: Queen’s Theatre  2hrs 20mins    

Following its record breaking West End 
run, this powerful new production of 
Reginald Rose’s gripping courtroom 
thriller Twelve Angry Men has been hailed 
as the ‘classiest, most intelligent drama 
in the West End.’  It brings to the stage 
the taut brilliance of the 1957 three-time 

Academy Award nominated film which 
was produced by and starred Henry 
Fonda, and is considered to be one of the 
great ‘must-see’ movies of all time.
A jury has murder on their minds and 
a life in their hands as they decide the 
fate of a young delinquent accused of 

killing his father. But what appears to be 
an open and shut case soon becomes 
a huge dilemma as prejudices and 
preconceived ideas about the accused, 
the trial and each other turn the tables 
every which way, until the nail-biting 
climax...

Now it’s your turn to witness a ‘Brilliant’, ‘Riveting’, ‘Triumph’ of a show.
‘Reginald Rose’s cracking courtroom thriller has to be the classiest, most intelligent drama tn the West End’ Sunday Telegraph


‘TERRIFIC’

THe TiMes


‘THRILLING’
sUNDAY eXPRess


‘PERFECTION’
DAiLY TeLeGRAPH


‘KNIFE-EDGE’
MAiL ON sUNDAY


‘A TRIUMPH’

DAiLY MAiL


‘BRILLIANT’
sUNDAY MiRROR


‘GRIPPING’
DAiLY eXPRess


‘RIVETING’
FiNANciAL TiMes

Did you know? Each year we actively support 20 local societies and many local schools
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star casting to be announced.



Still Booking
callum smart and Richard Uttley
Thurs 20 Nov | Queen’s Theatre
Tenors Un Limited
Fri 21 Nov | Queen’s Theatre
80s Mania
Sat 22 Nov | Queen’s Theatre
The Greatest show on earth
Sat 22 Nov | St Peter’s Church, Ilfracombe
An Afternoon with Royal Photographer kent Gavin
Sun 23 Nov | Queen’s Theatre
The Big chris Barber Band
Thurs 27 Nov | Queen’s Theatre
Tom Jones
Thurs 27 to Sat 29 Nov | Landmark Theatre
Talon – The Best of eagles
Fri 28 Nov | Queen’s Theatre
show of Hands
Sat 29 Nov | Queen’s Theatre
The Landmark Veritably Vintage Fair
Sun 7 Dec | Landmark Theatre

Future Events
sinfonia classica with emma Johnson
Tues 5 May | Queen’s Theatre
stewart Francis
Tues 19 May | Landmark Theatre
Tim Vine
Wed 10 June | Queen’s Theatre
soul Legends
Thurs 18 June | Queen’s Theatre
Joe Mcelderry
Fri 19 June | Queen’s Theatre

34 



Exhibitions

Maggs Ashton 
12 Jan to 1 March | Queen’s Theatre

Under water flora and fauna 
photography

Jan sears 
2 March to 11 April | Queen’s Theatre
Tidal Reaches. Since moving to North 
Devon I have been captivated by the 
changing seascapes and huge skies. The 
rushing clouds and tides give me all the 
enthusiasm I need.

st Loye’s Foundation 
Jan 5 to Feb 16 | Landmark Theatre
A collaboration of talented artists from 
across North Devon showcasing their 
individual gifts.

sue Giblett 
23 Feb to 6 April | Landmark Theatre
Felt with added Textiles. The Tarka 
Trail in textiles exhibition is based on 
this artist’s favourite places along this 
stretch of the trail.

Derek spencer 
27 Oct ‘14 to 5 Jan ‘15 | Landmark Theatre
13 April to 23 May | Queen’s Theatre
This local metal artist displays his latest 
works using mixed media and exploring a 
new colour pallet and etching techniques.

Maggs Ashton 
6 April to 25 May | Landmark Theatre

Under water flora and fauna 
photography

The Gallery Café at the Queen’s Theatre 
and the Rendezvous Café at the 
Landmark Theatre stages regularly 
changing exhibitions displaying local, 
national and international talent.

To exhibit contact Erick Muzard:
e: erick.muzard@northdevontheatres.org.uk
t: 01271 86 92 17
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Vamos Theatre Workshop 
Fri 24 April, 4pm to 6pm | Age: 10 – 25
Workshop is free with performance ticket

A Vamos Theatre full mask show is wordless, telling its 
story through physical communication, supported by 
strong visual design and an original soundtrack. 

Drawing from the current touring production of 
Nursing Lives (see p29) the workshop will introduce 
young actors to its full mask 
theatre techniques. 

Please visit our website to find out more information about our comprehensive education programme or contact our Education 
Officer, Carol Turner on: t: 01271 86 92 16  e: carol.turner@northdevontheatres.org.uk

We are very grateful to the following grant-makers for their support:

J. Paul Getty Jnr Charitable Trust,  Bridge Trust Barnstaple, Ernest Cook Trust, ESG Robinson Charitable Trust,  Ilfracombe Rugby Club, 
Ilfracombe Ladies Circle, Fremington Bingo Club, ND Flag, Davie-Barnstaple Trust, Austin & Hope Pilkington Trust, Barbara Saunders 
Trust, Elmgrant Trust and Anonymous Trust

Community 
and Education Projects
at the Landmark Theatre
The North Devon Theatres’ Trust does not simply present performances – we are deeply committed to developing a wider understanding 
and appreciation of the arts.

We offer a wide range of learning and participation opportunities within our theatres.  Our team of experienced teachers creatively work 
with a wide range of subject matter and topics appealing to any age range or ability.  Throughout the year we run regular workshops and 
projects specifically created to support the curriculum, individual workshops or projects lasting over a series of weeks/terms. 

We also offer young people the opportunity to achieve their Bronze, Silver and Gold Arts Award through our Young Producers schemes.

and Education Projects

Vamos Theatre Workshop 

A Vamos Theatre full mask show is wordless, telling its 
story through physical communication, supported by 
strong visual design and an original soundtrack. 

Nursing Lives (see p29) the workshop will introduce

We also offer young people the opportunity to achieve their Bronze, Silver and Gold Arts Award through our Young Producers schemes.

young actors to its full mask

BBC 10 Pieces 

BBC 10 Pieces (bespoke project) is a collaboration between 
Devon Music Education Hub, North Devon Theatres, 
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra and the BBC. 

The aim of the project is to introduce a generation of school 
children to 10 pieces of classical music and to act as a catalyst 
for creative activity and help schools deliver the music 
curriculum. 

There are 3 phases: Inspiration, Exploration & Creativity, 
Presentation and Performance.

Activities will include: 
•	 Screening of the BBC 10 Pieces at the Landmark Theatre
•	 CPD sessions for teachers 
•	 Outreach workshops in Barnstaple and Ilfracombe 
•	 Loan of instruments for your school 
•	 Performances by BSO musicians at the Queen’s and 

Landmark Theatres of select pieces 
•	 Optional opportunity to perform at the Northern Devon 

Summertime Celebration (Queen’s Theatre) and Mix 2015 
(Westpoint) 

All work is supported with resources from the BBC and via 
Devon Music Education Hub. 

For further information on how your school can be involved 
please contact 
debbie.kent@babcockinternational.com or 
carol.turner@northdevontheatres.org.uk 
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Hire Our Venues
If you are looking for a private function or a business venue in Devon, North Devon Theatres 
can offer a wide choice of facilities.

At our two theatres, we have an unrivalled selection of spaces for conferences, exhibitions, 
private bookings and parties including use of the stages, meeting rooms and auditoriums. 

Both venues are uniquely positioned to deliver outstanding corporate events for: 
sales and marketing conferences, team building seminars, product launches, road shows, 
AGMs, awards shows and beyond.

Landmark Theatre, Ilfracombe

Corporate Events
 » Superb facilities for up to 480 delegates
 » A range of spaces for corporate events
 » Expert in-house technical support
 » Spectacular sea views
 » Car parking

Conference Facilities
Ideal for all types of events, meetings, lectures, seminars 
and product launches
We can provide:

 » Fully accessible facilities
 » Full technical support
 » First-class catering
 » Entertainment if required

Main House
480 seats on two levels with a cinema screen and large 
stage capable of showcasing cars

Pavilion
Multi-functional circular space for up to 200 people with a 
private bar, stage and dressing room

Dressing Rooms
Space for up to 15 people in each room

Weddings and Private Parties
The Pavilion is the perfect space to hire for private parties 
and functions.  Let us help you plan your special event.

Queen’s Theatre, Barnstaple

Corporate Events
 » Superb facilities for up to 680 delegates
 » A range of spaces available for corporate events
 » Expert in-house technical support
 » Assistance from our professional team
 » Central Barnstaple location

Conference Facilities
Ideal for all types of events - meetings, training rooms, 
exhibitions and product launches
We can provide:

 » Fully-accessible facilities 
 » Full technical support 
 » First-class catering to suit all tastes
 » Entertainment if required

Main House
680 seats on two levels

Function Room 
Versatile 20 sq metre space for up to 14 people (board 
room) or 25 people (theatre style)

Gallery Café
Flexible area for 60 to 100 people

For more information please 

contact Kate Irvine on:

T: 01271 86 92 14

E: kate.irvine@

northdevontheatres.org.uk
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Booking & Theatre Information

Three Easy Ways to Book

 01271 32 42 42

Lines open Mon to Sat as per Box Office Opening hours
(later on performance nights)

Tickets can be posted to you for an additional £1 charge.

 Queen’s Theatre,

Boutport Street, Barnstaple EX31 1SY
Opening hours: January – April 10am-4pm

 Landmark Theatre,

The Seafront, Wilder Road, Ilfracombe EX34 9BZ
Opening hours: January 10:30am-2pm
February – April 10am-3pm

On performance nights the Box Office will stay open until 15 
mins after curtain up.  On Sundays and Bank Holidays Box 
Office will open 2hrs before curtain up.

For all shows at the Queen’s and Landmark Theatres a £1 
booking fee will be added per transaction.  The charge will 
apply for all bookings whether online, by telephone or at 
the counter.  This booking fee is only charged once per 
transaction so you may book multiple shows and events and 
only pay the charge once.
* Booking fee exemptions include: NDT Supporters and 
Members or groups of 10+ including schools.

 www.northdevontheatres.org.uk

Create an online account to speed up your bookings.

Terms & Conditions

 Tickets cannot be exchanged or refunded.
 

 North Devon Theatres reserve the right to make 
alterations to the programme and/or cast.  Refunds 
will not be issued and we cannot be responsible for any 
consequential loss incurred. 

See our website for full terms & conditions.

Access

 Available at both venues:
Disabled parking next to venue
Ramped access (Gallery Café at Queen’s Theatre 
accessible by lift)
Accessible toilet facilities 
sound enhancement systems (ask at time of booking)
View our website or speak to a member of staff for 
further access information.

 Theatres’ Minibus Group catering for people with 
mobility issues.  Contact Janice Banks on
01271 86 56 55 to register.

 Wherever contractually possible we offer a free carer’s 
seat to patrons in receipt of Disability Living Allowance 
or Attendance Allowance. Please contact Box Office for 
further information.

Booster seats available for the younger members of our audience.

Family Arts Standard

North Devon Theatres have signed 
up to the Family Arts Standards.  We 
welcome families and to help you 

enjoy your experience we are committed to ensuring we meet 
these standards.  As we continue to improve our service for 
families your views are very important to us – so please let 
us know if you have a good experience with us or tell us what 
you’d like to improve. 
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Seating Plans
 Love Arts 

North Devon Theatres’ Trust is a registered charity and our 
beautiful venues in Barnstaple and Ilfracombe are expensive to 
maintain. This £1.50 per seat payment is included in the ticket 
price and helps us improve the theatre experience for our 
audience and preserve the buildings for future generations.

Hire Our Venues
If you are looking for a private function or a business venue in Devon, North Devon Theatres 
can offer a wide choice of facilities.

At our two theatres, we have an unrivalled selection of spaces for conferences, exhibitions, 
private bookings and parties including use of the stages, meeting rooms and auditoriums. 

Both venues are uniquely positioned to deliver outstanding corporate events for: 
sales and marketing conferences, team building seminars, product launches, road shows, 
AGMs, awards shows and beyond.

Landmark Theatre, Ilfracombe

Corporate Events
 » Superb facilities for up to 480 delegates
 » A range of spaces for corporate events
 » Expert in-house technical support
 » Spectacular sea views
 » Car parking

Conference Facilities
Ideal for all types of events, meetings, lectures, seminars 
and product launches
We can provide:

 » Fully accessible facilities
 » Full technical support
 » First-class catering
 » Entertainment if required

Main House
480 seats on two levels with a cinema screen and large 
stage capable of showcasing cars

Pavilion
Multi-functional circular space for up to 200 people with a 
private bar, stage and dressing room

Dressing Rooms
Space for up to 15 people in each room

Weddings and Private Parties
The Pavilion is the perfect space to hire for private parties 
and functions.  Let us help you plan your special event.

Queen’s Theatre, Barnstaple

Corporate Events
 » Superb facilities for up to 680 delegates
 » A range of spaces available for corporate events
 » Expert in-house technical support
 » Assistance from our professional team
 » Central Barnstaple location

Conference Facilities
Ideal for all types of events - meetings, training rooms, 
exhibitions and product launches
We can provide:

 » Fully-accessible facilities 
 » Full technical support 
 » First-class catering to suit all tastes
 » Entertainment if required

Main House
680 seats on two levels

Function Room 
Versatile 20 sq metre space for up to 14 people (board 
room) or 25 people (theatre style)

Gallery Café
Flexible area for 60 to 100 people

For more information please 

contact Kate Irvine on:

T: 01271 86 92 14

E: kate.irvine@

northdevontheatres.org.uk
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Supporting Your Theatres
Friends of North Devon Theatres
Our dedicated volunteer fundraising committee has organised 
some amazing events to help raise funds for the North Devon 
Theatres.

Friends’ Tea Dances
When: Various dates throughout each month, 2.30pm
Venue: Landmark Pavilion | Tickets: £5

Join us for this good old-fashioned afternoon.  Enjoy afternoon 
tea, meet new friends and dance the afternoon away.

Please contact our Box Office for dates.

Speed Crafting
When: Wed 22 April, 6.45pm
Venue: Queen’s Theatre, Gallery Cafe | Tickets: £10 

Following our previous sell-out speed crafting event, this 
popular fundraising evening makes a welcome return. A 
marvellous chance to try your hand at different crafts.  Select 
the three crafts of your choice (see our website for details), 
and come and get crafty with the Friends.

Book your ticket through our Box Office.

Golden Seat Draws
A chance to win money and raise funds at the same time…

If you would like to help at fundraising events contact our Friends on:
T: 07870 334534 | e: friends@northdevontheatres.org.uk

Throughout the year the Friends of North Devon Theatres 
hold Golden Seat Draws at selected performances at both 
the Queen’s Theatre and Landmark Theatre as a fundraising 
initiative for North Devon Theatres’ Trust.

Tickets are sold prior to the 
performance and a winning 
seat number is selected at 
random during the interval 
giving the winner the chance 
to win half the funds taken. 
Tickets are £1.00 each and 
participants need to be 16+.  
Find us in the Foyer...

Membership scheme
As a Supporter or Member you will get substantial discounts 
off the price of many shows…

NDT Supporter
£50 annual subscription

NDT Member
£25 annual subscription

Both schemes give you access to lots of savings on ticket 
prices, look out for the ‘m’ on each show.

In this brochure alone there are £121 of savings to be made.

For full information on all the benefits visit our website or pick 
up a leaflet from our Box Offices.

Volunteers
If you can spare some time we are always looking for 
volunteers…

We are very grateful to all the volunteers who help us across 
the organisation; our Friends Committee and those who help 
with stewarding or maintenance at the theatres; the impact 
they have is so valuable in helping us to run our charity. 
If you like the idea of spending a few hours a week as part of 
our vibrant team then please get in touch.  Contact Jemma 
Wheeler on:
T:  01271 33 46 76/86 92 19
E: jemma.wheeler@northdevontheatres.org.uk
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Our Business Associates enjoy a package which provides them with a unique marketing opportunity:

• Your logo in our season brochure & in-house programmes
• An advertisement on our website
• Concessionary tickets for employees
• Acknowledgement as an associate

These are just a few of the benefits.
For more information contact our Sales Executive,
George Hammett on:
E: george.hammett@northdevontheatres.org.uk
T: 07974 834291

Visit our website for full information of our new Business Associate’s Scheme: www.northdevontheatres.org.uk/corporate-support

Business Associates
Thanks to our Business Associates for their financial support:

For more information contact our Sales Executive,

Sign up as a

Business 
Associate
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Diary of Events
November
Callum Smart and Richard Uttley ...........................................p34
Thurs 20 Nov | Queen’s Theatre
Tenors Un Limited ...........................................................................p34
Fri 21 Nov | Queen’s Theatre
80s Mania ...........................................................................................p34
Sat 22 Nov | Queen’s Theatre
The Greatest Show on Earth ......................................................p34
Sat 22 Nov | St Peter’s Church, Ilfracombe
An Afternoon with Royal Photographer Kent Gavin .......p34
Sun 23 Nov | Queen’s Theatre
The Big Chris Barber Band .........................................................p34
Thurs 27 Nov | Queen’s Theatre
Tom Jones ...........................................................................................p34
Thurs 27 to Sat 29 Nov | Landmark Theatre
Talon – The Best of Eagles ..........................................................p34
Fri 28 Nov | Queen’s Theatre
Show of Hands ..................................................................................p34
Sat 29 Nov | Queen’s Theatre
December
The Landmark Veritably Vintage Fair ....................................p34
Sun 7 Dec | Landmark Theatre
NTL: JOHN ............................................................................................ p4
Tues 9 Dec | Landmark Theatre
Jack and the Beanstalk .................................................................. p3
Sat 13 Dec until Sat 3 Jan 2015 | Queen’s Theatre
January
Exhibition: St Loye’s Foundation ............................................. p35
5 Jan to 16 Feb | Landmark Theatre
Exhibition: Maggs Ashton............................................................ p35
12 Jan to 1 March | Queen’s Theatre
Waterloo ................................................................................................. p5
Sat 17 Jan | Queen’s Theatre
NTL: Treasure Island ........................................................................ p4
Thurs 22 Jan | Landmark Theatre
Avenue Q ................................................................................................ p5
Thurs 22 to Sat 24 Jan | Queen’s  Theatre
The Me Show .......................................................................................p5
Thurs 29 Jan | studio@qt
Phil Beer .......................................... p6
Fri 30 Jan | Gallery Cafe
Think Floyd ..................................... p6
Sat 31 Jan | Queen’s Theatre
February
The Endellion String Quartet ......................... p6
Wed 5 Feb | Queen’s Theatre
Grease ....................................................................... p7
Thurs 5 to Sat 7 Feb | Landmark Theatre
Ultimate Bublé ...................................................... p7
Fri 6 Feb | Queen’s Theatre
North Devon Sinfonia ........................................ p7
Sat 7 Feb | Queen’s Theatre

Troyka ..................................................................................................... p9
Tues 10 Feb | Gallery Café
RSC: Love’s Labour’s Lost ............................................................. p4
Wed 11 Feb | Landmark Theatre
The Circus of Horrors ...................................................................... p9
Wed 11 Feb | Queen’s Theatre
Rumours of Fleetwood Mac .........................................................p10
Thurs 12 Feb | Queen’s Theatre
Dr Livingstone,I Presume .............................................................p10
Sun 15 Feb | Landmark Theatre
North Devon Gang Show ...............................................................p10
Wed 18 to Sat 21 Feb | Queen’s Theatre
The Moscow State Circus ..............................................................p11
Tues 17 & Wed 18 Feb | Landmark Theatre
NTL: Treasure Island ........................................................................ p4
Thurs 19 Feb | Landmark Theatre
The Dublin Legends .........................................................................p13
Sat 21 Feb | Landmark Theatre
That’ll Be The Day ...........................................................................p13
Sun 22 Feb | Queen’s Theatre
Exhibition: Sue Giblett .................................................................. p35
23 Feb to 6 April | Landmark Theatre
Count Arthur Strong .......................................................................p13
Thurs 26 Feb | Queen’s Theatre
FAUST .....................................................................................................p15
Sat 28 Feb | Queen’s Theatre
March
Sinfonia Classica...............................................................................p15
Sat 1 March | Queen’s Theatre
Exhibition: Jan Sears .................................................................... p35
2 March to 11 April | Queen’s Theatre
RSC: Love’s Labour’s Won, or Much Ado About Nothing ..... p4
Wed 4 March | Landmark Theatre

 ................................................................................................. p5

 ........................................................................ p4
Thurs 22 Jan | Landmark Theatre

 ................................................................................................ p5
Thurs 22 to Sat 24 Jan | Queen’s  Theatre

 .......................................................................................p5

 .......................................... p6

 ..................................... p6

The Endellion String Quartet ......................... p6

 ....................................................................... p7
Thurs 5 to Sat 7 Feb | Landmark Theatre

 ...................................................... p7

 ........................................ p7

RSC: Love’s Labour’s Won, or Much Ado About Nothing
Wed 4 March | Landmark Theatre



Exhibition: Derek Spencer ........................................................... p35
13 April to 23 May | Queen’s Theatre
Jean Toussaint Quartet – JT4 .................................................. p25
Thurs 16 April | Gallery Café
NTL: The Hard Problem .................................................................. p4
Thurs 16 April | Landmark Theatre
Sir Chris Bonington ........................................................................ p27
Fri 17 April | Queen’s Theatre
The Kings of Swing ......................................................................... p27
Sat 18 April | Queen’s Theatre
My Friend Mole ................................................................................. p27
Sun 19 April | Landmark Pavilion
Young Musicians Support ............................................................ p28
Tues 21 April | Gallery Café
Running Stag ..................................................................................... p28
Wed 22 April | studio@QT
We’ve Only Just Begun ................................................................. p28
Fri 24 April | Queen’s Theatre
Nursing Lives ..................................................................................... p29
Fri 24 April | Landmark Theatre
Out of the Dancing Sea ................................................................. p29
Sat 25 April | Queen’s Theatre
Yamato Drummers of Japan ....................................................... p31
Weds 29 April | Queen’s Theatre
Landmark Beer & Music Festival............................................... p31
Fri 1 to Mon 4 May | Landmark Theatre
May
Sinfonia Classica with Emma Johnson .................................p34
Tues 5 May | Queen’s Theatre
Persuasion .......................................................................................... p32
Sat 9 May | Landmark Theatre
Sex in Suburbia ................................................................................ p32
Mon 11 May | Queen’s Theatre
NTL: Man and Superman ................................................................ p4
Thurs 14 May | Landmark Theatre
Stewart Francis ................................................................................p34
Tues 19 May | Landmark Theatre
June
Twelve Angry Men ........................................................................... p33
Mon 1 to Sat 6 June | Queen’s Theatre
Tim Vine ...............................................................................................p34
Wed 10 June | Queen’s Theatre
Soul Legends ......................................................................................p34
Thurs 18 June | Queen’s Theatre
Joe McElderry ...................................................................................p34
Fri 19 June | Queen’s Theatre
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Fisherman’s Friends ........................................................................p16
Sat 7 March | Landmark Theatre
Captain Flinn and the Pirate Dinosaurs.................................p16
Sun 8 March | Landmark Theatre
An Evening with Gilbert and Sullivan .....................................p16
Thurs 12 March | Queen’s Theatre
NTL: Behind the Beautiful Forevers ......................................... p4
Thurs 12 March | Landmark Theatre
Teechers ................................................................................................ p17
Mon 16 March | Queen’s Theatre
Dreaming in Code .............................................................................p19
Fri 20 March | Queen’s Theatre
Hello Again: A Tribute to Neil Diamond .................................p19
Sat 21 March | Landmark Theatre
Old, Bold and Won’t be Told ........................................................p19
Fri 20 & Sat 21 March | Landmark Pavilion
Hugless Douglas ...............................................................................p20
Tues 24 March | Landmark Theatre
Wed 25 March | Queen’s Theatre
The Clark Tracey Quintet .............................................................p20
Tues 24 March | Gallery Café
Jonathan Dimbleby .........................................................................p20
Thurs 26 March | Queen’s Theatre
Country Stars ..................................................................................... p21
Fri 27 March | Queen’s Theatre
The Sensational 60s Experience .............................................. p21
Sat 28 March | Queen’s Theatre
Sing-a-long-a Frozen ...................................................................... p21
Sun 29 March | Landmark Theatre
April
The Tiger Who Came to Tea ........................................................ p23
Wed 1  Thurs 2 April | Queen’s Theatre
Honk! ..................................................................................................... p23
Fri 3 & Sat 4 April | Landmark Theatre 
Let’s Hang On .................................................................................... p23
Sat 4 April | Queen’s Theatre
The Landmark Veritably Vintage Fair .................................... p24
Sun 5 April | Landmark Theatre
Exhibition: Maggs Ashton............................................................ p35
6 April to 25 May | Landmark Theatre
Boogie Night ...................................................................................... p24
Sat 11 April | Queen’s Theatre
Goldilocks and the 3 Bears ......................................................... p24
Wed 8 April | Queen’s Theatre
Dreaming of Kate ............................................................................. p25
Fri 10 April | Landmark Theatre
Andy Parsons ..................................................................................... p25
Fri 10 April | Queen’s Theatre

Major funders and sponsors:

Honk!
Fri 3 & Sat 4 April | Landmark Theatre 
Let’s Hang On
Sat 4 April | Queen’s Theatre
The Landmark Veritably Vintage Fair
Sun 5 April | Landmark Theatre
Exhibition: Maggs Ashton
6 April to 25 May | Landmark Theatre
Boogie Night
Sat 11 April | Queen’s Theatre
Goldilocks and the 3 Bears
Wed 8 April | Queen’s Theatre
Dreaming of KateDreaming of Kate
Fri 10 April | Landmark Theatre
Andy Parsons
Fri 10 April | Queen’s TheatreFri 10 April | Queen’s Theatre

Major funders and sponsors:



t 01271 336 275
e hello@clevera.co.uk

clevera.co.uk

Smart thinking. 
Great delivery.
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Let’s work together...


